INDORE SAHODAYA SCHOOLS COMPLEX
Minutes of the meeting held on 26/04/2019 at Golden International School.
The following points were discussed and decided upon:
1. Meeting began with welcome address by the host principal & chairperson Mrs.
Reena Khurana. She compared development of Japan & India. She said Japan
recovered and developed very fast after World War II devastation took place in
1945 whereas India after independence couldn’t grow that fast due to difference
in leadership. She promised on behalf of the core team to maintain the bench
mark set by the former chairperson Mr. Mohit Yadav.
2. Minutes of the last meeting was read out by the Secretary & confirmed by the
house.
3. Latest CBSE circulars were read out by the Jt.secretary Mrs. Ruchi Gandhi.
4. Treasurer Mr. Jaydeb Kar informed the house regarding decision taken by the
core committees of making all transaction online through bill desk. He further,
added that maintaining account, due payments & SMS alert to schools for their
dues will be done at the cost of Rs. 2000/- per annum to the Sahodaya. House
approved his proposal with the condition that there should be lump sum charges
of Rs. 2000/- as mentioned, not the per transaction charges.
It was informed to all member schools to pay the annual fee Rs. 5000/- later by
10th July 2019.
5. Activity calendar was shared by the chairperson with few changes in following
activities:
a) Poem Recitation – It will be based on creating/ writing the poem by
group of student & then reciting.
b) Story telling – It will be organized in 2 groups:
i. Group A - for class III To V &
ii. Group B - for Class VI to VIII in which story will be written on the
spot & then it will be narrated.
c) Debate: few suggestions came to restructure the debate few suggested to
have Turn coat debate. But finally it was decided to have further
discussion on it in the next meeting.
d) Sr. Balvigyan - chairperson proposed 17 sustainable developmental
goals for Sr. Balvgyan instead of existing subject wise research/ Survey.
It was decided that it will be taken up in the next meeting.
6. The Chairperson reported the training session of MUN conducted in various
schools & asked the schools to give feedback. Dr. D.C. Sharma said that
training was alright but he showed his concern towards the dressing style of
trainers.
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7. The Chairperson shared the training calendar for principals & teachers on
various topics and approved by the House.
She also proposed to develop a face book page of Indore Sahodaya which was
accepted by the House.
8. She appreciated the efforts of new cluster heads in collecting the data of hubs of
learning in a given period of time. House also appreciated them by giving a big
round of applause
9. New principals were welcomed by given them a sapling pot.
10. She asked for venue for the next meeting to be organized on 22nd June 2019.
Mrs. Subrato Benerjee, Principal of Bhavan’s prominent international school
opted to hold the meeting.
11. Vote of thanks was proposed by the Jt. Secretary & then host principal invited
everyone for high tea.
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